Computer-mediated reading materials can help learners improve their higher order interpretation skills for constructing coherent text representation. As an example, courseware created for improving higher order interpretation skills focuses on anaphoric resolutions and backward inferences, skills particularly important for developing reading skills in Japanese because of the language's tendency to omit referents if they can be reconstructed from the text. Such omissions, because they do not characterize English, present particular difficulties for English-speaking learners of Japanese.
INTRODUCTION
Expository texts found in newspapers are valuable for teaching advanced language, yet they present a unique challenge to nonnatives' reading skills. Infrequently used words, complex sentence structures, and Kanji characters that comprise a large portion of newspaper articles may cause problems for language learners in lower order decoding. Furthermore, the less referentially informative nature of the Japanese language presents difficulty in learners' comprehension processes at a higher order interpretive level. This paper introduces computer-mediated instructional material that enhances students' interaction with, and comprehension of, expository texts in Japanese newspapers.
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HIGHER ORDER INTERPRETATION SKILLS
Currently available computer-mediated reading materials focus on the provision of multimedia annotations such as pronunciation, glosses, English definitions, grammatical explanations, and background information which respond to learners' lower order decoding needs.
Studies on the effect of hypertext decoding tools have revealed mixed findings. For example, one study using software that incorporated online assistance functions such as sound, glossary, and English definitions indicated that students using computer mediated tools read Chinese texts significantly faster and comprehended them significantly better than those using a traditional reading method (Hong, 1997) . On the other hand, a study that investigated the effects on comprehension of multimedia annotation did not show any clear effect, though the readers demonstrated positive reactions to computer-mediated reading texts compared to traditionally presented texts (Davis & Lyman-Hager, 1997) .
This latter result, however, seems to present a challenge to the way that currently available computer-mediated reading materials are programmed. Though multimedia annotations speed up the decoding process and alleviate the information processing load on learners, the computer remains a one-way knowledge provider. Bernhardt (1991) found six component skills essential to reading comprehension: prior knowledge, word recognition, phonemic/graphemic decoding, syntactic feature recognition, intratextual perception, and metacognition (whose major component is regulation of cognitive activities). Thus, if the major goal in reading instruction is to help readers improve their comprehension skills, computer-mediated reading materials should incorporate tasks that promote higher order interpretation skills.
READING COMPREHENSION PROCESSES
L1 reading studies have examined the kinds of higher order processes involved when readers process a text. The studies suggest that processes such as understanding causal relations, backward inferences, elaborative inferences, and anaphoric resolutions are involved in establishing coherence at the intersentential level.
To comprehend an expository text that is hierarchically organized around semantically related topics (Lorch, 1995) , the identification of a relationship among semantically related topics, as well as between topic information and subordinate information, is crucial. However, language learners often fail to recognize that they are processing such relationships. One possible cause for this problem may lie in anaphoric resolutions. Because an anaphor is an implicit or covert form of a referent introduced in a Ryu Kitajima previous part of the text, learners often fail to recognize missing information or apply wrong referents to anaphors, resulting in the complete misunderstanding of a text.
Similarly, referents which were already explicitly introduced to readers are not only presented in forms such as null anaphors, pronouns, and other proper nouns but are also implied in other referents in later sections of the text. Therefore, readers need to focus their attention on the relationship between a referent previously presented and other referents to establish a conceptual link between them. If readers fail to recognize that a particular referent is hiding behind or connoted covertly in other referents, statements become isolated bits of information. Backward inferences help readers to see how a newly introduced referent is related to information presented previously and thus helps readers establish the relationship between topic information and subordinate information.
THE COVERT NATURE OF TOPICS IN JAPANESE EXPOSITORY TEXTS
Anaphoric resolutions and backward inferences are essential for comprehending Japanese expository text because Japanese belongs to the least referentially informative language group (Huang, 1984) , a group which often omits referents if they can be recovered from context. To better understand the situation when dealing with Japanese, consider the following English translation of a Japanese newspaper article regarding Social Security reform in the United States (parentheses indicate missing, or null, anaphors):
The initiator (of the reform program) is President Clinton, a baby boomer. (He) proclaimed during the State of Union Speech in January that (he) would prioritize Social Security reform and would not spend the first surplus since 1969 until (he) lays out a plan to pursue. "Let's fix the roof when the weather is good," (he said). After holding (one forum) in Kansas City, (he) plans a series of four national debates this year. At the end of this year, he will hold a non partisan top level conference, and aims at putting (the reform) into practice the following year (from a 1999 Asahi Shimbun article).
This passage exemplifies how a referent appears in anaphoric forms and how it hides behind other referents. For example, the phrase, "fixing the roof" is an anaphoric form of the topic, "fixing the current Social Security system." The phrase "aims at putting (the reform) into practice" exhibits a null anaphor. Furthermore, "a series of four national debates" and "a non Enhancing Higher Order Interpretation Skills in Japanese partisan top level conference," even though they are not anaphors of the referent "Social Security system," are directly related to it. In order to identify a main topic and to establish a relationship between topic information and subordinate information, readers need to identify implicitly stated or unstated referents and the conceptual link between a particular referent and other referents. Coherence between a focal part and previous parts of the text may be constructed only through resolution of those referents.
ONE EXAMPLE OF COMPUTER-MEDIATED READING MATERIAL
This section introduces an example of computer-mediated reading materials, developed using Flash 5, which aims to help readers better comprehend expository texts. The sample reading exercise consists of three sections: prereading, reading, and postreading. The prereading section presents interactive multiple choice questions related to topics of articles. The reading section itself includes three components that facilitate the lower order decoding process: pronunciation of Kanji characters, definition of words, and syntactic information. The postreading section is discussed below.
Though graphophonemic processing plays an important role in text comprehension (see Koda, 1997) , it may not be as important for processing a text involving Kanji characters as it is for processing a text in other orthographic systems. Kanji characters, logographic symbols that are one of the three interwoven Japanese writing systems, represent semantic information. In contrast, the other two writing systems use syllabaries whose characters stand for Japanese phonemes. In other words, if readers know the semantic information in a Kanji character, they can guess the meaning of a text without processing the character at the graphophonemic level. This situation often occurs among students of Japanese whose native languages have the same logographic symbols as the Japanese language. While this characteristic of Kanji characters helps these students to comprehend a text, it may create a problem in their language development. A strategy of processing texts without processing Kanji characters at the graphophonemic level may negatively affect vocabulary acquisition, a process in which phonological encoding plays a crucial role.
On the other hand, processing Kanji characters is a definite challenge to heritage language learners and other learners who can speak well but who have not developed reading and writing skills. Kanji characters, each of which carry at least two pronunciations, are often used in combination with more than two characters and, as a result, create an enormous number of words in the form of compound characters.
Computer-mediated pronunciation of Kanji characters facilitates stu-
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dents' phonological encoding of them. Kanji characters in the texts are directly linked with their sounds, thereby enabling readers to hear the sound of a word represented by a character or a combination of characters (see Figure 1) .
Figure 1 Kanji Characters with Pronunciation and Hiragana Syllabary
By placing a cursor over targeted Kanji characters, students can hear the pronunciation of a native speaker and see Hiragana syllabaries representing the Kanji characters. In a similar fashion, words may be clicked on for written definitions in English.
To help readers understand sentence structure, segmentation of a complex sentence is displayed on the screen in a stepwise fashion (see Figure  2 ). Figure 2 Stepwise Display of a Complex Sentence Only the main clause appears on the first screen, and subordinate parts appear one by one. Modifiers are placed outside of the main clause frame, connected to a modified word or phrase with a directional arrow.
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Providing the pronunciation of Kanji characters, word definitions, background information about a topic, and segmentation of complex sentences helps reduce readers' information processing load, facilitates their reading speed, and enhances their comprehension; higher order interpretation skills such as metacognition are enhanced by alleviating readers' lower order decoding loads. Yet these self-study guides alone are not sufficient for readers to construct a coherent text representation since reading comprehension is believed to take place through an interaction between lower order decoding skills and higher order interpretation skills (Carrell, 1988; Clarke, 1980; Eskey, 1988; Grabe, 1988) . Therefore, fill-in-the-blank exercises are created in the postreading section whose purpose is to guide readers to use anaphoric resolutions and backward inferences to identify the relationship between topics and to integrate subsequent information into a mental text representation.
In reading expository texts, readers must identify topics and recognize how those topics are connected with statements in the text. A topic identification task can be difficult because referents appear in anaphoric forms or are connoted covertly in other referents. To solve such problems, attention to anaphoric resolutions or backward inferences is a highly useful
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strategy for readers to adopt, and the fill-in-the-blank exercises are designed to improve this strategy. In the fill-in-the-blank exercise, directional arrows are used to present each paragraph as a semantic map showing which parts are main clauses, and which parts modify which other parts. This semantic map is similar to the grammar section in which segmentation of each sentence is displayed. However, instead of showing the segmentation of a sentence in a stepwise fashion, the semantic map exercise lays out the whole paragraph, showing how sentences are semantically connected at the paragraph level. The map utilizes blanks which direct readers to identify referents and their semantic connections. Readers read the semantic map and drag and drop words listed above the map into the blank spaces. If they drag and drop a wrong word, the screen shows a sign saying "Try again!" as immediate negative feedback. If they drag and drop a correct word, it appears in the blank space as positive feedback.
The first paragraph of an article about wind power generators will provide an example of the semantic map exercise in which the parentheses indicate null anaphors (see Figure 3) .
Figure 3 Semantic Map
Note: (text translation) A venture company Echo Power's two wind power generators stand on the shore facing towards the Pacific Ocean at Namizaki cho, Ibaragi Prefecture. Huge windmills of 48 meters in diameter, attached at the tip of steel poles of 46 meters spin powerfully with ocean wind. The power is 600KW per one, and (the company) has been selling the electricity to Tokyo Electric Company since last year.
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Modifiers are connected to modified words with directional arrows. The equal sign shows that referents in both blanks are the same. The question in parentheses guides students to determine what the referent in the blank space is. (The referent in the both blank spaces is 1. are expected to drag the word from the word list and to drop it to the blank spaces.
To construct coherent text from this paragraph, readers need to know that 'huge windmills' 'steel poles' and 'power' are all related to 'wind power generators.' They similarly need to recover the missing referent 'Echo Power.' In the exercise, blank spaces are connected with words such as 'huge wind mills' 'steel poles' and 'power' to guide readers to examine which referents are conceptually related with these words. Similarly, blank spaces are established for unstated referents such as 'echo power' to encourage readers to resolve implicitly stated or unstated referents.
In order to create this reading material, the system requires Windows 2000, an Apache server to run the web site, and PHP, which communicates between the Flash and the database. Japanese characters can be placed inside the Flash project or users can be directed to Microsoft's web site to get the Japanese font.
To create a text, Flash sends a command to PHP, and PHP then sends a command to the database. When the database finds the information, it sends it to PHP which, in turn, sends on it to Flash. In order to add sounds and pictures to the text, Flash uses database information and sends a command to the Swish Generator. The Swish Generator then takes the information and finds the sound or picture files and creates a file that Flash can read. Finally, the Swish Generator sends the file to Flash which displays the picture or plays the sound.
CONCLUSION
Computer-assisted reading materials create an environment in which students can become actively involved in the learning process. Using such software, students can access information they need at the time they need it. This kind of accessibility and flexibility can help students manage their time more efficiently and enhance their understanding of the target language text.
The computer-mediated reading material described here is designed to facilitate reading comprehension skills of students in a fourth year Japanese course entitled "Japanese Newspaper Reading" at San Diego State University.
1 The material provides annotations and exercises with immediate feedback. The annotations facilitate readers' decoding processes, and the exercises in the semantic maps help readers organize information in relation to topics. In contrast to multiple choice exercises or true-false .) Students exercises, which usually examine students' comprehension of partial information in a text, semantic maps provide a more holistic picture of the information students glean from the text. Immediate feedback encourages students to monitor their reading comprehension.
In addition, computer-mediated reading materials enable instructors to use class time more efficiently and permit them to spend more class time on discussion and debate of the issues raised in the reading texts. These kinds of materials can also be used to complement such online language learning tools as email or chat rooms.
Concerns have been expressed regarding whether an over generous supply of 'Help' information to students may cause them to be passive (Davey, Jones, & Fox, 1995) . In response to this concern, Pusack and Otto (1997) listed several studies that show the positive effects of computer-assisted materials upon vocabulary retention (Greifnieder, 1995) and vocabulary acquisition (Chun & Plass, 1996) .
Eight volunteer students in the fourth year Japanese Newspaper Reading course who tried this software commented that the fill-in-the-blank exercise helped them see how each statement was connected with others at the intersentential and discourse levels and thereby enabled them to get a more detailed meaning from the text. However, it remains to some degree unknown what effect computer-mediated reading materials have upon students' abilities to construct coherent text representations, as compared to traditional presentations of reading materials. Similarly, it is unknown whether users of such hierarchically organized exercises will develop effective strategies that can be transferred to other texts. Indeed, as increasing numbers of students are exposed to computer-mediated reading materials, the future will hold much room for fruitful research into the comparative achievements of such students and those using more traditional learning methods.
It should be noted that the process of creating the material poses some problems. One of them is the huge amount of information that this method creates. For example, each article needs to be placed inside the same Flash file, which can grow progressively unwieldy. Because every word needs to be manually connected, this process is very time consuming. In order to solve this problem, a more effective method is under the investigation in which a front end graphical user interface allows users to dynamically get sound, pictures, and text with definitions. In this way, the Flash project connects with a relational database that contains all the text and locations of sound and pictures. As a result, the project can transfer the information from the database to users by PHP, which allows all information to be dynamically and easily changed.
